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The TelegraphThe Telegraph
Nashua, N.H.

Pilot 3
Nick Pappas, editor in chief

Ashley Smith, reporter

NashuaNashua’’s top outcomess top outcomes

Multimedia
Creation of managing editor/online 
position
Greater emphasis on training, both 
inside and outside the building

NashuaNashua’’s top outcomess top outcomes

More than 200 multimedia productions 
driven by four full-time photographers 
and our entertainment editor
Significant rise in the frequency of 
“breaking news” updates for the Web, 
much of it driven by the reporting staff
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One readerOne reader’’s reaction: s reaction: 
After reading about his death and that 
he had gained his Citizenship I did a 
search to your paper to see what 
other info there was about him and 
his untimely death.
On your web page I found the 
Multimedia presentation of his 
funeral.
I have never seen a more fitting 
tribute to a citizen and service 
member than what you did for him. 
You and your staff are to be 
commended. It was very moving.
Thank You
Roger S. Dobbs
Greenville, South Carolina

The HeraldThe Herald--TimesTimes
Bloomington, IN.

Pilot 1
Bob Zaltsberg, executive editor 

Emily Thickstun, copy editor

Web & more webWeb & more web

Multimedia, including 
Mice Pace, and Web-first 
mentality. 

Interaction between Web 
and print, including many 
enhancements a day 
promoted in print to the 
Web.

New ways of covering 
sports stories.

BlogsBlogs: Hoosier Scoop, Chalkboard, : Hoosier Scoop, Chalkboard, 
Slugged, Courtroom InsiderSlugged, Courtroom Insider

. 
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BloomingtonBloomington’’s top outcomess top outcomes
Well on our way to meeting training goals met 
(more than 1000 hours through Oct. 31); new 
requirement will be set for next year.
Reporting teams and hybrid reporters.
New committees/task forces (old ones 
disbanded, people signed up for new ones) 
All new steering committee
Never-before-seen info (budget, etc.) along 
the lines of the bottom-up approach.
Y.A.P. (Your Animals and Pets)
Lotus Festival coverage and Radio.

BloomingtonBloomington’’s biggest headliness biggest headlines
Our circulation: Single copy up 10 straight 

months; up 11 percent daily in October, 
and 12.5 percent Sunday; 

Our online audience: Unique visitors up 
189 percent from September 2005-
September 2006. Page views up 21 
percent. Paid Circulation up 36 
percent.

The Hamilton SpectatorThe Hamilton Spectator
Pilot 4

Dana Robbins, editor-in-chief
Bill Dunphy, reporter

Video presentation
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Accelerating changeAccelerating change
The need for change — and to have staff play a lead role 
in creating change — has been a constant Learning 
Newsroom message. If the newsroom doesn’t yet embrace 
change, we certainly have learned to accept it and deal 
with it efficiently while we grumble. 
Consider:
Our first “Revolution” (which launched our daily 
magazine GO), took 18 months of planning; our 
“Revolution 2” which led to a dramatic redesign of our 
news section, a redefinition of news and the form we 
deliver it in, took something less than 8 weeks. 
The steering committee sponsored an intensive 
consultation project, Nine Days to Change the News, that 
played a key role in engaging the newsroom in the 
urgency of that process. 

Commitments to Commitments to 
consultation & trainingconsultation & training

Managers are expected to be broadly and 
continuously consultative and it has been been built 
into their performance expectations. 

Our Tools and Training Committee now controls 1/3  
of the company’s enhanced training budget. 

Progress here includes:
- A yearlong calendar of peer-to-peer 
training events. 
- A newsroom-wide, weeklong training 
program by API’s Steve Buttry

Peer awards and Web workPeer awards and Web work
Once a month a rotating trio of staff members and managers 
get together to wade through newsroom nominations for The 
Smiley’s, the Spectator’s staff-driven awards, now in its 5th 
month. The prizes: a mug and a $50 gift certificate, plus the 
monthly winners' names go into a draw for a week off with 
pay. But the payoff in cohesion, and a newsroom that 
celebrates a culture of cooperation and initiative, is large. 

A year ago a Learning Newsroom subcommittee kick-started a 
revamping of the Spectator web site that included creating a 
vehicle for live news updates on the front page. More 
recently a process analysis review of the web operations by 
the Tech Gang led to several improvements including the 
creation of a newsroom-wide, week-apiece staff rotation onto 
the web team to kick off shortly. 

The Innovation Time BankThe Innovation Time Bank
Now in mid-launch, the Innovation Time 
Bank is providing all newsroom staff 
(reporters, copy writers, 
photographers, editorial assistants and 
librarians) with the opportunity to 
spend up to 2 weeks paid time on a 
research or innovation project of their 
own design. In effect, it’s an instant 
R&D department. 
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Corpus Christi CallerCorpus Christi Caller--TimesTimes
Pilot 6

Shane Fitzgerald, managing editor 
Michelle Christenson Parker, 

photojournalist

Training
Nuts and bolts of 

journalism 
Michelle’s trip to the Rocky
Nutrition
Time management
Dress for success 

Amazing Enterprise Race 
garnered Katie Award 
finalist status and a 
quarterly win in the 
Scripps large-paper 
contest – one in which we 
rarely win (we’re the 
smallest “large” paper in 
Scripps, competing 
against the likes of such 
papers as the Rocky 
Mountain News).

The way we treat each other has The way we treat each other has 
become more importantbecome more important

Better 
communication

Housekeeping 
committee’s influence

New employee 
orientation
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The way we treat each other has The way we treat each other has 
become more importantbecome more important

“The Gallina”

The Bakersfield CalifornianThe Bakersfield Californian
Pilot 5

Mike Jenner, executive editor 
Jennifer Baldwin, multimedia editor

Bakersfield outcomesBakersfield outcomes
Changes in culture
Large portions of our 
staff moved from 
defensive to 
constructive.
In some cases, the 
change was quite 
dramatic.

Specific outcomesSpecific outcomes

Input for qualities in hiring a city editor
Input for reorganizing newsroom beats
“Lunch Club” peer-to-peer awards 
program
Newsroom library/resource center
Input on training
Spanish classes
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What we'd do differentlyWhat we'd do differently

Not ban middle-senior managers from 
involvement in beginning
Encourage more non-reporters to be on 
steering committee
Ask department heads to actively 
encourage staff to participate

What's next?What's next?

More transformation
Re-energize a grassroots effort for 
change
Focus on the culture in departments 
most resistant to change

The CitizenThe Citizen--TimesTimes
Asheville, NC

Pilot 2
Phil Fernandez, 
managing editor

Asheville longAsheville long--term outcomesterm outcomes
Successes toward 

creating a more bottom-up 
environment

Employees wanting to 
control their own destiny 

Suggestions that have 
spread to the whole 
newspaper

Leading to some 
outcomes that have 
prompted other papers to 
want to know how we 
accomplished them
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Better 
communication The Tacoma News TribuneThe Tacoma News Tribune

Pilot 8
Dave Zeeck, executive editor 

Kelly Kearsley, reporter

Training fund Training fund 
and training requirementsand training requirements

- In process: A designated fund to be 
used for newsroom staff training. 

- A minimum of 8 hours per 
year per staffer.

- A regular, rotation of in-house 
trainings organized by training 
subcommittee

Web internshipWeb internship
- A week-long 

internship with 
Interactive Media 
department. 

- Interns learn 
Web skills such as 
posting to site and 
making on-line 
photo galleries.

- Interns 
produce a multimedia 
project during week 
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More WebMore Web
Completed: New blog
for younger readers 
written by 20-
something staffers. 
In Process: A printed 
page highlighting 
blogs and introducing 
readers to on-line 
content they won’t 
see in the print 
edition. The News TribuneThe News Tribune’’ss Grit City Grit City blogblog

Performance managementPerformance management
An effort to revamp evaluation process – an 
issue that came up numerous times in surveys 
about communication and miscommunication 
in the newsroom. 

- Completed: Requiring quarterly 
conversations between employees and 
team leaders about progress on annual 
goals. 

- In Process: Revamping out-dated 
evaluation forms

- Down the road: Considering doing 
all evaluations at the same time each year. 

The San Jose Mercury NewsThe San Jose Mercury News
Pilot 9

Donna Yanish, 
breaking news online editor

Mercury News outcomesMercury News outcomes

3 themes to our Learning Newsroom 
work
– Around the sale and transition; 

opportunities, needs presented by our 
immediate circumstances 

– Remedies to a few longstanding irks 
– Positioning ourselves for a vital future, with 

a more engaged staff
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Mercury News outcomesMercury News outcomes
Our big one: Earlier work day Our big one: Earlier work day –– 90 minute shift90 minute shift
– Reporters on the street sooner
– Signals from editors earlier
– More attention to deadlines
– More Web updates, including reporter deadlines
– Fewer surprises/assignments late in day
– Hit all 3 themes: transition, irks, smarter stance 

for the future

Mercury News outcomesMercury News outcomes
Irks addressed,
mysteries dispelled
Increased e-mail capacity; 
newsroom-wide clean up and 
redistribution of storage 
space; interdepartmental 
socials and department head 
lunches to break down 
barriers; greater 
understanding of 1A story 
selection process 

Future focus/greater engagementFuture focus/greater engagement

– Initiative to generate 
more 1A “readers”

– Broader participation 
in Web conversations

– Peer-chosen quarterly 
awards

– Focus on training 
aimed at helping 
people develop skills 
for the 21st century 
newsroom
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The JournalThe Journal--Star,Star,
Lincoln, NE

Pilot 7
Kathleen Rutledge, executive editor

Joe Duggan, reporter

Going younger: Coverage, staff realignedGoing younger: Coverage, staff realigned

The 402 – de-themed feature fronts
Beat realignments: MYX reporter, 

assistant online/night desk editor

Getting smarter: operationsGetting smarter: operations
Oversaw planning, execution of 1/3rd of 
training budget
Handbooks for new employees by job 
description
Universal budget
Town hall staff meetings: newshole cuts, city 
salary discussion, Wrap update
More feedback: Daily critique on the Intranet, 
project post-mortems
In discussion: ensuring more diversity in 
coverage

The Sarasota HeraldThe Sarasota Herald--TribuneTribune
Pilot 10

Mike Connelly, executive editor
Susan Rife, reporter
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Outcome No. 1: bottomOutcome No. 1: bottom--up product up product 
developmentdevelopment

IbisEye.comIbisEye.com
Investigative reporter’s idea
Reporter recruited H-T business side, got corporate buy-in 

and help
Site built in 2 months
Won Knight-Batten

Award of Distinction; 
singled out by Time.com

Outcome No. 1: bottomOutcome No. 1: bottom--up up 
product developmentproduct development

IbisEye.com

TV book
Designer’s idea
Didn’t ask permission, 

didn’t go through design 
director

Inconceivable before 
Learning Newsroom: ad on 
the cover

Outcome No. 1: bottomOutcome No. 1: bottom--up up 
product developmentproduct development

IbisEye.com
TV book

Superman
Design team’s idea: six poster pages 

tied to release of new Superman movie
Features design director recruited 

business side
Drove readership: single-copy increase
Drove revenue: $15,000 in advertising

Outcome No. 1: bottomOutcome No. 1: bottom--up product developmentup product development
IbisEye.com
TV book
Superman

Ticket weekly 
entertainment guide

Part of NYTRMG Leadership to 
Readership project

Different because of the way it 
happened: driven by features 
design director and investigations 
editor

Edgier than if the bosses had led 
the effort
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Outcome No. 2: HOutcome No. 2: H--T Plus 5 T Plus 5 
Ideas and innovations group 

that would “serve as a 
fountain of creativity as we 
move into the future”

Participants from across the 
company: news, advertising, 
circulation, production, 
television, Internet, magazines

Generate ideas and solutions, 
look forward, not back

H-T+5
New ideas for  the Herald-Tribune

Outcome No. 3: training, Outcome No. 3: training, 
training, trainingtraining, training

Crash Course 
launched

Formal newsroom 
program starting in 
2007

Training hours tallied, 
training tied to annual 
performance goals

Outcome No. 4: communicationOutcome No. 4: communication
Monday’s With Mike

turns into Mike’s Blog
Two staffwide

meetings, quarterly 
visits with each 
department, 
publisher’s update on 
business results

Nuts and bolts: 
facebook, seating 
chart, retool intranet 
site


